Abstract
Introduction
Despite the physiological and clinical importance of oxygen, the detailed mechanisms behind its vascular effects are still largely unknown. In most tissues low arterial oxygen pressure (P a O 2 ) causes vasodilatation and high P a O 2 vasoconstriction [1] [2] . The inhalation of increased oxygen fractions (F i O 2 ) is reported to momentarily induce vasoconstriction in the brain 3 , skeletal muscle 4 , myocardium 5 and retina 6 without major changes in stroke volume 7 .
The reported effects of oxygen on pulmonary circulation and perfusion are conflicting. Increased F i O 2 decreases mean pulmonary arterial pressure [8] [9] . A significant increase in pulmonary perfusion in healthy volunteers after 5 min of inhaling pure oxygen has been reported 10 , while others showed no significant change in pulmonary perfusion after 10 minutes breathing 100% oxygen 11 . Accordingly, the reported effects of normobaric hyperoxia on pulmonary ventilation are contradictive; from no response 12 , to slight [13] [14] , or > 50% increase 15 . Inequality of ventilation-perfusion (V/Q) exists in the normal lung with apical values (3) higher than basal ones (0.6). An invasive study on young healthy volunteers showed no evidence of pulmonary shunt (V/Q=0) when breathing air, but significant shunting when breathing 100% oxygen 16 .
Thoracic electrical impedance tomography (EIT) is a non-invasive, radiation-free imaging technique
based on the detection of dynamic changes in thoracic impedance, based on the principle that increased amounts of air (lung: 7Ωm at expiration, 23Ωm at inspiration 17 ) increase impedance while increased amounts of fluid (blood: 1.5Ωm) cause a decrease. Multi-electrode techniques and modern image processing, first described in the late 1980´s 18 , have made regional tomographic imaging of impedance changes possible. Changes in the amount of pulmonary air during the respiratory cycle, have been shown to be proportional to the magnitude of change in thoracic impedance from end-expiration to endinspiration. Recent reviews [19] [20] [21] state that ventilation monitoring using EIT is on the verge of clinical use at the bedside, especially in intensive care units. Pulmonary perfusion (i.e. delivery of arterial blood to the pulmonary capillary bed) imaging with EIT is more of a challenge, largely due to smaller impedance changes 19 . The bulk of studies have been done measuring the pulsatility of the cyclic magnitude of perfusion-related impedance signals using ECG-gated methods, frequency domain filtering and principal component analyses. Cardiac-cycle-related blood volume changes in the small pulmonary vessels significantly contribute to the magnitude of EIT pulsatility, i.e. pulmonary impedance-changes during the heart cycle where an increase in absolute magnitude (larger decrease in impedance during systole) is associated with increased regional pulmonary blood volume 14 . Being sensitive to changes in the pulmonary microvascular bed 22 , but not, for example, to pulmonary artery distensibility 23 , pulsatility has been suggested as a preferred method for pulmonary vascular response and perfusion studies 19 . The method still suffers from lack of consensus on standard protocols and equipment and controversy remains, regarding the influence of stroke volume [22] [23] [24] and its applicability to the injured lung [25] [26] .
The simultaneous assessment of changes in impedance related to pulmonary ventilation (ΔZ V ) and 17 opens up for regional detailed studies on changes in V/Q matching.
To our knowledge, the effect of breathing increasing oxygen fractions on global and regional pulmonary ventilation, perfusion and the associated change in V/Q ratio have not been reported. The aim of the present study, based on the findings of Fagerberg et al. 14, 24 , was to assess the mid-thoracic global and regional pulmonary changes in ΔZ V and ΔZ Q at increasing levels of hyperoxia in healthy male volunteers.
Methods

Subjects
Twelve healthy male non-smokers without medication, aged 28(4) years [mean(SD)], height 179(6) cm, body weight 76(13) kg, and body mass index 23(3.6) kg/m 2 , gave informed consent to participate. After 12 caffeine-free hours measurements started at 10.00 am ± 1.5 hours. None of the volunteers had skin wounds or scars on the thorax and all tolerated electrode material and tape well. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee (Linköping, Sweden Dnr M84-09).
Procedures and oxygen titration
With the volunteers lying semi-supine on a bed, a tight-fitting face mask attached to a Servo-I ventilator Heart-rate was registered using a single-lead electrocardiogram (ECG), later used for cardiac pulse gated averaging of the EIT signal. Thirty-two self-adhesive dedicated electrodes were positioned at equal intervals around the thorax at the mid-thoracic level half way between the armpit and the xiphoid process and connected to the EIT monitor Enlight ® (Dixtal Biomédica Ltda., São Paulo, Brazil). So as to avoid subdiaphragmatic registration images were checked to ensure delivery of ventilatory data from all areas of the thorax apart from the heart and large vessels. During an acclimatisation period of at least 30 minutes breathing room temperature air via the face-mask, 20 seconds breath-holding training was performed. Thereafter the experiment and EIT registration began ( Figure 1 ). The normobaric F i O 2 was adjusted every 15 minutes in order to obtain tcPO 2 levels of 20, 40 and 60kPa respectively. The last 5 minute period at each tcPO 2 was used for F i O 2 titration up to the next tcPO 2 level, as described previously 27 . At each new level, thoracic impedance was monitored during tidal volume breathing for 3 minutes (for "ventilation mode analysis"). For "perfusion mode analysis" of pulse-related impedance variations the volunteers twice randomly stopped breathing for 20 seconds. The F i O 2 levels applied were not randomised, as this would have required long washout periods, but the subjects were unaware of the gas mixture they were breathing. 
EIT
ROI analysis
ROIs were defined separately for each subject. Changes in heart and large vessel blood volume were recognised in real-time impedance perfusion images as areas with pulsations out of phase. A vertical boundary was defined to completely exclude the heart and large vessels. Thereafter one ventral and one dorsal right lung ROI was maintained throughout the study ( Figure 3 ).
Ventilation and Perfusion analyses (Figure 2).
For ventilation mode, the averaged ventilation-gated first 3 minutes of each acquisition (18-45 breathing cycles) gave single arbitrary unit impedance breathing cycles with the magnitude of "tidal impedance change" (ΔZ V ). The spirometric V T was averaged and the magnitude of changes calculated.
For perfusion mode results, a single, signal-averaged ECG-gated impedance tracing was obtained during two separate 20-sec periods of apnea (18-26 cardiac cycles each) and pulmonary perfusion (ΔZ Q ) was assessed using the maximum change (magnitude) in impedance during the cardiac cycle.
V/Q ratio
The V/Q ratio was estimated as (ΔZ V × respiratory rate) / (ΔZ Q × heart rate). The mean respiratory and heart rates were calculated from the ventilator and ECG during periods used for EIT calculations.
Statistics
Statistical calculations were performed using GraphPad Prism (v5.00 for Windows, GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA, "www.graphpad.com") and MedCalc (v11. Results (Table 1 and 2) Tidal volume, flow, heart rate and ventilation rate did not change significantly with tcPO 2 levels. There was an overall correlation between tidal V T and ΔZ v (Pearson's r 0.59 ; p < 0.001). Mean blood pressures at the beginning and end of the experiment were similar.
The tcPO 2 values at each level matched the intended (inaccuracy < 1.5 %). Two subjects did not reach the highest tcPO 2 , 60kPa, when breathing 100% oxygen and in 1 subject acquisition errors occurred at 40 kPa. ECG data during the apnea periods allowed reliable R-wave-detection. Incidental impedance signal artefacts from the subject's movements, or irregular or strong breathing were few and signal averaging removed those artefacts adequately resulting in typical signal averaged impedance ΔZ V -and
EIT ventilation mode analysis ( Figure 4 ).
ΔZ V did not change significantly between tcPO 2 levels (ventral p = 0.58, dorsal p = 0.63).
EIT perfusion mode analysis ( 
Discussion
The main finding of this study on healthy young males is that EIT perfusion mode analysis indicates an increase in pulmonary perfusion when breathing increased oxygen fractions. This effect was already seen at slightly increased arterial oxygen partial pressures and supports the theory of hyperoxia-induced pulmonary vasodilation. Regional analysis shows that this effect is significant only in the dependent/dorsal parts of the lungs, where a decrease in V/Q-ratio also occurs with increasing PO 2 gradient, indicating increased ventilation-perfusion mismatch.
An increase in arterial oxygen partial pressure had no effect on pulmonary ventilation, respiratory rate or heart rate in this study. Previous studies have shown that breathing oxygen-enriched air transiently (2-3 minutes) decreases minute ventilation by 10-20% before returning to baseline 32 . Thereafter no or only mild ventilation effects have been reported in healthy subjects breathing increased fractions of oxygen for up to 1 hours 7, [11] [12] 15, 27 which is further confirmed in this study where measurements started about 5 minutes after the inspiratory fraction of oxygen had been increased. Hyperoxic breathing has been reported to reduce the partial pressure of alveolar carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) [33] [34] [35] . End-tidal CO 2 -pressure was not measured in this study but we have previously shown in the same setup that tcPCO 2 remained unchanged when breathing increased oxygen fractions 27 . Becker et al. 13 however reported that ventilation increased only by 16%, when end-tidal CO 2 partial pressure decreased significantly in healthy subjects while breathing hyperoxic mixtures, compared to a >50% increase in ventilation when isocapnia was maintained 15 .
We choose to study healthy young male adults to avoid confounding effects of gender, specifically thoracic anthropometric parameters that could potentially affect EIT perfusion results 36 , whereas ventilation data are less influenced 37 . Healthy youngsters were chosen in order to exclude errors due to lung pathology 25 or basal atelectasis during normal tidal breathing. In healthy young spontaneously breathing supine subjects, ventilation is more pronounced in the dorsal dependent parts, as is perfusion where gravity effects are even greater (V/Q < normal global 0.8). The anterior lung is less well ventilated and perfused but fairly matched (V/Q > 0.8) 16 . In this study adequate V/Q-matching when breathing normal air was confirmed by a normal tcPO2. When a lung-region is poorly ventilated, local alveolar hypoxia causes precapillary vasoconstriction, while hyperoxia causes vasodilatation. Our finding of an increased dorsal pulmonary perfusion and a relative decrease in regional V/Q without ventilatory changes indicates a hyperoxia-induced change in V/Q-ratio, where mismatch is further supported by increase in PO 2 gradient. Indeed, the tcPO2 did not reach 60kPa in all subjects, despite an
Already in the 1970's induction of a pulmonary shunt when breathing 100% oxygen was described in healthy volunteers 16 . In the late 90's it was shown in sheep that inhalation of 40% oxygen for 10 minutes increased V/Q-mismatch, which returned to baseline after 2.5 hours 38 . The cause of these findings was a redistribution of perfusion, while there was no change in ventilation, which confirms our noninvasive findings using EIT in this study. Furthermore during hyperoxia increases in pulmonary blood flow and artery pressure 39 as well as increases in and redistribution of pulmonary perfusion, predominately occur in dependent regions 10 . Our findings show a mean 19% increase in overall pulmonary perfusion and a 45% increase in posterior regions. In contrast to the studies cited above and our results, others report no significant immediate effect of normobaric hyperoxia on vascular resistance or Q in the normal human lung. The experimental setup evaluating the effect of unilateral inhalation of 100% oxygen during contralateral normoxia 40 EIT with lesser resolution, unknown P a O 2 levels, different ROI positions and timing after > 10 minutes of breathing 100% oxygen 11 might have contributed to these diverging results.
Our measurements were performed about 5 minutes after an increase in F i O 2 with rapid response.
Further studies are required to determine the pattern and duration of these regional pulmonary vascular effects.
Recent ventilation and perfusion studies based on cyclic impedance EIT changes lack consistent protocols using standard available equipment 19 . Cardiac-related impedance changes are inherently of lower amplitude and higher frequency than the changes due to ventilation, making them more challenging to detect. Various approaches have been used to isolate ventilation and perfusion signals from the raw impedance signal, including frequency filtering techniques, signal averaging techniques 23 and breath-holding manoeuvres 19 as in this study. In spontaneous breathing, which is more challenging for EIT measurements than controlled mechanical ventilation, frequency filtering is equally effective as breath-holding in separating ventilation from perfusion 41 . Nevertheless, in most subjects we found an adequate correlation between the averaged changes in V T as measured by EIT and NICO, in agreement with previous EIT ventilation validation studies 37, 42 . We used a 32-lead prototype programmed for 5mA 125kHz currents to be emitted while most commercially available equipment use 5mA and 50kHz as this frequency reduces electrode-skin impedance considerably. Even lesser magnitude especially of cardiacrelated impedance changes with inherently lower amplitude and faster changes than the changes due to ventilation have been reported at higher frequencies 18 . When filtered from simultaneous ventilation cycles, larger numbers of heart beats averaged 19 are usually reported than the number we used. Apnea and higher sampling rate reduce the variation and motivate the lower number used..
Limitations of this study
No consensus exists on the influence of heart stroke volume on ΔZ Q 14, [22] [23] . In this setting we have previously reported a <20% decrease in cardiac output when breathing increasing fractions of oxygen, due to decreased heart rate 7 or stroke volume 27 . In this study stroke volume was not recorded but heart rate did not change. An increase in ΔZ Q (vasodilatation/blood volume is known to be a major cause), as recorded in the dorsal right lung in this study, cannot be explained by a decrease in stroke volume. The influence of stroke volume and cardiac output and the potential physiological influences of tidal volume on the pulmonary vasculature, that wereeliminated by the breath-holding manoeuvre, have to be studied using other methods and algorithms. The limited and different peripheral and central (lens-shaped) spatial resolution, inherent with EIT, may increase the sensitivity to motion artefacts in the periphery. This is particularly so in the dorsal ROI with larger changes in lung volume during breathing and the use of 32 electrodes which increases the cross-sectional resolution (from 12% of the thoracic diameter peripherally and 20% centrally in the16 electrode system to 6 % and 10% respectively 29 ).We did not quantitatively validate our EIT measurements neither accuracy nor reproducibility, which is why precision and bias are unknown. The reproducibility of ΔZ v measurements has previously been reported to be 4,9-7,4% with or without repositioning of the electrodes 29 , but has not to our knowledge been reported for ΔZ Q . Our data show large individual variations and individual reactions to oxygen. It is well known that the normal human response to both acute and long-term hyperoxia show large vascular but also ventilatory inter-and intra-individual variations 43 . This may partly explain the sometimes conflicting results seen both in literature and in our data where, for example, some subjects did not reach the tcPO 2 goal 60kPa, when breathing 100% oxygen. This EIT prototype records cyclic changes in impedance with ventilation and perfusion and cannot be translated to units of these parameters at any specific point in time. Future reproducibility studies based on strict protocols are needed.
The EIT-system, however, has been used with success in previous studies 19, 23, 28 but when signs of lung pathology are present the accuracy of both ΔZ V and ΔZ Q using this prototype has recently been questioned 25 . The significant changes we report are relative in nature and follow a trend that strengthens our results. A cardiac contour ROI is reported superior for the removal of impedance interference from the heart 11 , and modern image segmentation techniques with phase filtering and out of phase pattern recognition would be of advantage instead of a few inflexible ROIs as used in this prototype setting. The thoracic level chosen included the 6th intercostal space where the heart is known to most severely influence the thoracic EIT. This was recognised and we excluded both out of phase and left quadrant data from further analysis. The use of increasing numbers of electrodes improves spatial resolution 24 and vouches for improved regional analysis in the future.
Care should be taken when choosing a particular technique as beeing the "gold standard" against which the EIT method is validated 22 as it uniquely registers dynamic regional changes in lung volume and blood volume in the pulmonary vessels. This EIT technique does not yield measures of blood flow in and out of the pulmonary vascular bed, rather changes in impedance arising from the changes in blood volume in the pulmonary vasculature during the cardiac cycle. A change in pulmonary blood flow or vascular size is not a prerequisite and factors such as compliance, vascular resistance and transmural pressure may also have been affected by the changes in partial oxygen pressure in this study. A first-pass kinetic indicator dilution technique is suggested to improve pulsatile pulmonary perfusion impedance EIT estimates but further confirmatory studies are required 25, 44 .
Conclusion
We report, for the first time, the effects of hyperoxia on regional and global pulmonary ventilation and perfusion in healthy male volunteers using non-invasive EIT-monitoring. The cardiac cycle-related changes in impedance observed occurs at even small increase in P a O 2 , probably indicating regional pulmonary vasodilatation predominantly in the dependent regions of the lungs. Pulmonary ventilation is unaffected by P a O 2 . These effects combined indicate a local mismatch between ventilation and perfusion caused by an increase in P a O 2 in healthy young men. Such changes in ventilation/perfusion ratio are readily determined noninvasively using the EIT technique. heart. Two regions of interest, the ventral and dorsal regions of the right lung (completely excluding the heart), were defined for each subject, and maintained for measurements at the three tcPO 2 levels. 
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